Workshops
Preregistration required.
Space is limited
Registration deadline is Aug. 20 or until the classes
are full. Firstcome, firstserved.
*The workshops will be held upstairs. Students will
need to be able to climb a flight of stairs. Help will be
provided to carry your equipment, if needed.

A: “Boucle for Texture & Color” with Candy Hargett
9 a.m  12 p.m.
Class fee: $50 plus materials.
A creative fiber.ing exploration of the 3 ply technique
to create a boucle yarn/
Spinning the single  a controlled thick/ thin single
First ply – thread ply with loops or various size pushed
onto ply thread
Second Ply – controlled ply that locks the loops into
place & makes it a stable yarn for weaving, knitting , crochet
etc
Materials:
Instructor will provide 1 handdyed roving per student for
spinning the single, assorted addins for spinning, assorted yarns or threads to ply boucle.
Materials Fee: $35
Students are encouraged to bring thin yarns to ply with and addins for spinning.
Skills & equipment:
Must be able to spin singles, control spinning wheel for stop and go at various speeds and be able to ply.
Must bring working spinning wheel with orifice large enough for textured yarns, 2 – 3 bobbins, lazy kate.
Class is limited to 5 to 12 students.

B: 'The Finer Points of Combing' with Kimberly Radcliffe
1 p.m  4 p.m.
Class fee: $50 plus materials
Do you want to spin a smooth and even yarn?
Worsted spinning from hand combed top is the way to go!
Learn about comb styles and what fibers each is best used for.
You'll learn different ways to get the most usable fiber out of a
fleece and reduce the waste from combing. Learn to diz the
fiber off into beautiful top for an amazing spinning experience!
Disclaimer: combing can be addictive!
Combs and fiber will be provided.
Class limited to 6 students.
Materials Fee: $5

Workshop Registration
Your admission to FlocknSpiel is included
with your registration fees.
Preregistration is required.
Limited space available. Firstcome, firstserved.

You may pay by paypal (paigeink@aol.com), or mail a check with your registration form to
Lower Sherwood Farm, 291 Llama Farm Rd, Charlottesville, Va. 22902.
Deadline for registration is Aug. 20 or until classes are full.
You can check the website to see if space is available.
*Materials fees are paid directly to the instructors at class time.
Name ____________________________________________________ Workshop

A

B

Name ____________________________________________________ Workshop

A

B

Address __________________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ Zip _______________
Phone ___________________ email ___________________________

Workshop A: “Boucle for Texture & Color” with Candy Hargett
9 a.m  12 p.m.
Class size: 5 to 12 students

_____ @ $50 = ________

Workshop B: 'The Finer Points of Combing' with Kimberly Radcliffe _____ @ $50 = ________
1 a.m  4 p.m.
Class size: Limited to 6 students.
$10 discount for signing up two people or two workshops

(  ______)
Total = _________

No refunds issued for noshows.
Refunds will be issued for cancellations only if the space can be filled.

